Research Altitude Test Facility in August 2017. These tests were a continuation of work which began in 2010 as part of a joint collaboration between NASA and NRC. The research seeks to generate icing conditions representative of those that occur inside a jet engine when ingesting ice crystals. In this test, an airfoil was exposed to mixed-phase icing conditions and the resulting ice accretions were recorded and analyzed. This paper details the specific objectives, procedures, and measurements which included the aero-thermal and cloud measurements. The objectives were built upon observations and hypothesis generated from several previous test campaigns regarding mixed-phase ice-crystal icing. The specific objectives included (A) ice accretions under different wet-bulb temperatures, (B) investigations of steady-state ice shapes previously reported in the literature, (C) total water content variations in search of a threshold for accretion, and (D) probe characterization related to measuring melt fraction which is important to characterize the mixed-phase condition. The resulting ice accretions and conditions leading to such accretions are intended to help extend NASA's predictive iceaccretion codes to include conditions occurring in engine ice-crystal icing. 
Nomenclature

CE
= Collision efficiency
I. Introduction
Due to numerous engine power-loss events associated with high-altitude convective weather, ice accretion within an engine due to ice-crystal ingestion is being investigated collaboratively by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the National Research Council (NRC) of Canada. The investigations focus on the fundamental physics associated with ice accretion. This investigation examines ice accretions on an airfoil test article exposed to ice-crystal and mixed phase conditions similar to those believed to exist in core compressor regions of jet engines. The conditions were generated using the NRC's Research Altitude Test Facility (RATFac) which can introduce ice particles (and/or supplemental liquid water droplets) into an airflow in warmer than freezing conditions and various pressures. The partially melted ice particles and supplemental liquid water, if used, produce a mixedphase condition which impinges on the airfoil test article. Under certain aero-thermal conditions and melt ratios (i.e. fraction of liquid water * to total ice and liquid water), ice accretions occurred on the airfoil. The ice accretion data is being used to help extend predictive ice-accretion codes, which were originally designed for supercooled liquid water only, to include the mixed-phase ice crystal conditions occurring in engine icing. This paper reports on a test entry which took place at the NRC RATFac in August 2017 and built upon several previous test campaigns at that test facility.
II. Background
The first series of experiments 1 by NASA and NRC at the RATFac 2 were conducted in November 2010. These experiments utilized a single wedge-type airfoil designed to facilitate fundamental studies while retaining critical features of a compressor stator blade or guide vane. The airfoil was placed in the NRC Cascade wind tunnel of the RATFac for both aerodynamic and icing tests. Icing tests were performed at various Mach numbers, altitudes, temperatures, and melt ratios. In these tests, the ice appeared well adhered to the surface when at higher altitude (lower air pressure) while at lower altitude (higher air pressure tests) the accretions were limited to a small area around the leading edge. The icing behavior at high and low pressure appeared to be correlated with the wet-bulb temperature, which was estimated to be above 0°C in the lower altitude tests and below 0°C in tests at higher altitude, the latter enhanced by more evaporative cooling of water. Later tests 3 conducted in 2011 confirmed that wet-bulb temperature is a good indicator for the potential for icing.
Although wet-bulb temperature may be a good indicator for the type of icing observed, other factors can influence when icing occurs. These include the droplet or particle catch efficiency (governed by geometry, flow field, particle size, etc.) and water loading and state. Regarding the water state, all previous studies show that the presence of liquid water is required for ice buildup to occur. Furthermore, Mason et al. 4 hypothesized that there is an optimum ratio of water to ice that maximizes ice accretion for a given water loading which was later experimentally demonstrated by Currie et al. 5 .
A challenge in these experiments is to independently vary the melt ratio and wet-bulb temperature as the wetbulb temperature also governs the amount of natural melting † that occurs of the ice-crystal cloud. The wet-bulb temperature is adjusted in the experiments by varying the temperature, pressure, and the specific humidity of the airflow. For melting to occur, the wet-bulb temperature needs to be warmer than freezing somewhere along the particle trajectory before reaching the test section. Furthermore, the different temperatures, pressures, and humidity values result in varying cloud evaporation which in turn result in varying amounts of liquid and ice water contents at the test section.
Measuring the fraction of liquid water content in a mixed-phase cloud is challenging. The NRC facility has been using a hot-wire probe called Multi-Element Probe developed by Science Engineering Associates (SEA) to determine both the liquid water content (LWC) and total water contents (TWC). The ratio of LWC to TWC is the melt ratio. The SEA Multi-Element Probe has three elements: one for measuring TWC and two for measuring LWC. Data from the previous tests indicate that the TWC is under measured in ice-crystal conditions using the TWC sensor of the SEA Multi-Element Probe. Furthermore, the LWC elements are sensitive to ice-water content (IWC) in mixed-phase causing a small "false response" on the sensor. The present study attempts to decouple the LWC and IWC signals by conducting some characterization of the SEA Multi-Element Probe. In addition, NRC has developed and tested a new compact isokinetic probe (CIKP) 6 specifically designed to measure TWC in mixed-phase and ice crystal conditions. The CIKP was incorporated into the current test program.
During all the previous testing, air temperature and humidity measurements showed changes at the test section when the cloud was active compared to when the cloud was off. The most recent joint NASA and NRC test 7 in March 2012 included a traversable total air temperature (TAT) & relative humidity (RH) probe 8 which allowed measurements at tunnel centerline. Subsequent modelling showed that a decreasing air temperature was due to the energy exchange from the partial evaporation of the cloud [9] [10] [11] . The temperature change was sometimes as much as several degrees Celsius, which is significant for icing tests, and measurements of the cloud-on conditions are continued to the present testing.
In 2013, Currie et al. 12 reported ice accretions that reached a steady-state size during a continuous exposure to a mixed-phase icing cloud. The accretions occurred on an axisymmetric test articles with a hemispherical forebody and were later observed on test articles with a conical and crowned cylinder forebody. 5 Currie attributed the steady-state ice shape to a balance between accretion and erosion and developed a corresponding semi-empirical model of the accretions. The model introduced a concept called 'sticking efficiency', which is the fraction of an impinging mixedphase water mass flux that is retained on the surface. The model treats the accretion process as strictly a sticking phenomenon, ignoring heat transfer, phase change, runback and other location-dependent effects commonly associated with supercooled liquid water icing. In 2014, Tsao et al. 13 presented a thermodynamic model of ice-crystal icing which included some of these other factors but looked only at the stagnation point. Both models require the specification of a mass loss term which preliminary estimates suggest losses that can exceed 90% of the incoming mass. Presently, erosion is evaluated empirically due to the lack of an erosion model for mixed-phase icing. Previous results from Knezevici et al., 14, 15 Currie 16 et al., as well as erosion models from non-icing fields, which are also referenced in Currie 16 , suggest that erosion factors include particle size, impingement angle, and velocity, as well as the mechanical properties of the erodent. The present study sought to replicate the conditions that resulted in steadystate accretion as well as vary both particle size and velocity to add further data to the limited available dataset in mixed-phase icing. Furthermore, Tsao's model predicted a minimum ice-water loading threshold below which there was sufficient heat to melt the incoming ice resulting in no accretion -this model prediction was examined during the present testing.
The NACA 0012 used in the present study was selected as a test article due to its well understood characteristics in supercooled water icing. This test article was first used by NASA and NRC in joint testing conducted in 2012. 17 During the 2012 testing, the NACA 0012 test article was mounted horizontally and spanned the entire width of the Cascade wind tunnel. The intent was to record images of the ice accretions and later extract ice thickness and accretion profiles. However, water and ice flowing back on the tunnel walls and windows would cause ice to accrete in greater thickness at the wall/window and airfoil interface obscuring images of the ice at the desired midspan location. For the present tests, the NACA 0012 airfoil was mounted in the vertical orientation as shown in Fig. 1 . The mounting interfaces for the airfoil are downstream of the leading edge to minimize window obscuration of the leading edge during testing.
III. Experimental Objectives
The objectives of the testing presented in this paper are summarized in this section. The test matrix with target aerothermal flow and cloud conditions is shown in Table 1. The table also references the section letters (A, B , C, and D) below to allow cross-referencing a test point number to a particular objective. The overall goal of this study was to acquire data on a well characterized model (NACA 0012) and cloud for improved model predictions. This study sought to overcome some of the challenges outlined in the background section as further described in the detailed objectives below.
A. Humidity (Twb) Sweep
A primary objective was to examine the effect of varying humidity, hence wet-bulb temperature (Twb) on the cloud properties and resulting ice accretion. Two velocities and particle size distributions were examined with otherwise constant total pressure, total temperature, and TWCi. The humidity is varied to achieve a range of Twb0 from above to near freezing (Twb0 = 6, 3, 2, and 0°C) similar to Currie. 12 Here the "0" subscript refers to a wet-bulb temperature calculated using total temperature, total pressure, and the specific humidity at the test section. Humidity variation is also the primary method to vary the natural melting of ice with higher TwbS resulting in more melt -here the subscript "S" refers to wet-bulb temperature calculated using static temperature and pressure (with the same test section specific humidity). The static temperature and pressure are generally the conditions felt by a particle entrained in a moving flow. The current testing sought to maintain a constant TWC at the test section by using dedicated calibration sprays. The injected ice rate is calibrated such that the CIKP measures approximately the same TWC for each velocity and particle size at a given Twb. This data is intended for future comparisons against model predictions of both tunnel conditions and ice accretion.
B. Investigate Steady-State Ice Shapes
Using a NACA 0012 airfoil, another test objective was to examine conditions where ice accretions reached a steady-steady size under continuous cloud exposure as observed by Currie. 5, 12 Steady-state ice accretions suggest that accretion growth is offset by an ice loss mechanism such as erosion. Using a test article with a hemispherical fore body, Currie observed accretions that reached a steady-state conical shape during a continuous icing exposure. These steady-state accretions occurred at a Mach numbers of 0.25, values of TWC of ~8 g/m 3 , and a particle size distribution reported as Dv10 = 31 µm, Dv50 = 57 µm, and Dv90 = 126 µm.
* However, only continuous growth (i.e. no accretions that reached a steady-state size) occurred at higher Mach numbers of M=0.47 and .59 and particle sizes reported as Dv10 = 19 µm, Dv50 = 28 µm, and Dv90 = 44 µm. 16 To compare against Currie's results, tests at Mach numbers of M=0.4 and smaller particle sizes were conducted in the present study. The Mach number could not be increased much beyond ~0.4 due to blockage of the airfoil model choking the mass flow at the test section. Reproducing such steady state accretions on the well-characterized NACA 0012 will allow better estimates of the erosion losses.
C. Variation of TWC
A third objective was to examine the effect of varying TWC while maintaining the same aerothermal conditions (cloud off) on the resulting cloud properties and ice accretion. Work by Tsao 13 suggests that there exists a minimum TWC threshold to have ice formed on the surface by the accumulation of un-melted ice crystals. Below this threshold value, sufficient heat is available to melt the incoming ice to prevent accumulation. Such a threshold was predicted in what Tsao called the "melting-dominated" regime. The present testing attempted to experimentally verify this threshold and provide data to compare against existing models of ice crystal accretion.
D. Multi-element response characterization in ice-crystals
The fourth objective of these tests was to characterize the multi-element response to ice-crystals. As noted in the background, previous testing has shown that the Multi-Element probe under-measures the TWC in mixed-phase and ice crystal conditions due to mass loss from the heated element before complete evaporation occurs. Also, the LWC sensors experience a "false response" signal due to the presences of ice crystal. Furthermore, some of the melted water on the particle surface may not transfer to the heated element (i.e. splash away) hence under reporting the LWC. The purpose of the calibration test points was to measure some of those losses. The SEA Multi-Element probe and CIKP were exposed to a purely glaciated cloud in sub-freezing conditions. Data from these tests were used to calculate the false response of the LWC sensors and applied as a correction factor as described in the analysis method section below. The CIKP data is expected to be a more accurate measurement of TWC and will be used without correction. Although not done in this study, comparisons of the TWC measured with the Multi-Element probe and CIKP could be made to determine a correction factor which can be helpful to adjust historical data sets that share similar conditions to tests reported in this paper.
IV. Experimental Description
This study utilized a NACA 0012 airfoil mounted vertically in the test section of the Cascade rig wind tunnel placed inside the NRC RATFac. The airfoil had 15 thermocouples to measure surface temperature (Fig. 2) . Video images captured the ice accretions on the airfoil from which ice shape information was extracted. The flow aerothermal measurements included total and static pressure, total temperature (both with and without the presence of the cloud), and humidity. For the cloud, the LWC, TWC, and particle size distribution (PSD) were measured. This section provides details on the facility, hardware, and measurements.
A. Test Facility
The tests were conducted in the Cascade wind tunnel at the NRC RATFac. Numerous publications provide details of the facility 2 and general experimental setup 7 and only a short overview is provided here. The test cell is divided into hot and cold sides by a partition. An ice grinder system, located on the cold side, injects ice particles in the airflow while the rig side contains the Cascade wind tunnel. A flow of cold (~ -15°C) and dry (~ -50°C dew point) air with the entrained ice particles passes from the cold side through an injection duct and is mixed with warmer air entering the Cascade wind tunnel. The temperatures and pressures in the facility were adjusted to obtain the desired total temperature and pressure at the test section. The relative humidity (RH) of the mixed airflow can be controlled by varying the humidity of the altitude chamber (warm) air with a humidification system. Varying the humidity controls Twb, which in turn controls the degree of natural melting of the ice crystals. Supplemental water can be injected from * The specific cases targeted to be replicated in this work were scans 1123, 1139, 1286 from Currie et al. 11 a set of spray nozzles to raise LWC, if required. The grinder can be configured to deliver different particle size distributions. Figure 1 shows the NACA 0012 test article mounted in the Cascade wind tunnel. The airfoil has a chord length of 26.67 cm (10.5 inches) and span of 13.21 cm (5.20 inches) not including the mounting fairings (shown in yellow in Fig. 1 ). The hollow air cavity is 8.26 cm (3.25 inches) spanwise with the side profile dimensions shown in Fig. 1 . The main airfoil body is made from the titanium alloy, Ti-6Al-4V. The mounting fairings are made from 6061-T651 aluminum. The airfoil is limited to a 0° angle of attack when mounted in the tunnel. The airfoil has 14 type K thermocouples embedded in the surface as shown in Fig. 2 with positions reported relative to leading edge at midspan. An additional thermocouple (#15) is located within the center model on the metal surface at the aft end of the hollow air cavity.
B. Airfoil Model
C. Video
During the experiment, video cameras recorded three views of the airfoil: (1) a spanwise view; (2) a perspective view looking at the leading edge at an oblique angle; and (3) a profile backlit view (Fig. 3) . The three views combined allow determination of the shape and extent of ice accretion. The spanwise view data allows measuring the leadingedge ice accretion growth against time and overall ice-thickness uniformity across the span. The front perspective view allows observation of the extent of icing. The profile backlit view allows measuring the 2D ice shape. The ideal 2D measurement is at the midspan as this is the location best characterized by the SEA Multi-Element and CIKP probes. Measurement of the 2D ice shape requires that the windows remain clear of ice and water. Images with scales were taken for all views and zoom configurations tested to establish a relationship to convert pixels to a physical dimension.
D. Aerothermal Measurements
The NRC uses several probes for characterization of the test section flow condition. A probe called the Kiel probe (also called the P0 & T0 probe) is used to measure total pressure and temperature during cloud-off conditions. A rearward facing total temperature probe, which also serves as an inlet for a humidity measurement (hence it is called the TAT & RH probe), takes measurements during both cloud-off and cloud-on operations. A small suction is created on this probe which is routed to a hygrometer for a humidity measurement. More details on the TAT & RH probe can be found elsewhere. 8 When the cloud is activated, a temperature change (T) and humidity change is typically measured by the TAT & RH probe. That T is applied to the dry (cloud off) measurement from P0 & T0 probe to establish the total temperature at the test section with the cloud on, T0,on. The TAT & RH probe, which is visible in Fig. 1 (F) , is traversable but was generally used to measure the centerline conditions at the test section with the cloud on. Finally, a pressure measurement is made using a static tap on the upper wall of the tunnel, upstream of the test section inlet. This measurement is used to calculate tunnel Mach number but can become corrupted if there is accretion on the wall and/or heavy liquid water content. This pressure tap can be purged at the end of such points to clear the line.
E. Cloud Measurements
Multi-Element Probe
The SEA Multi-Element probe [18] [19] [20] , seen in Fig. 1G , makes measurements of the total and liquid water contents approximately 36 cm (14 in.) upstream of the airfoil leading edge. The probe provides three different water-content measurements: a total water content measurement using a half-pipe shape hot-wire element ( , ) and two measurements of liquid water content, ,2.1 and ,0.5 , from two different diameter hot-wire elements, 2.1-mm and 0.5-mm, respectively. Unless otherwise noted, the reported Multi-Element measurements are 30-second averages of the data and are not adjusted for collision efficiency. For the current testing, the SEA Multi-Element probe was traversable only from X=0 to +6.6 cm (2.6 in.") and was inserted from the other side of the duct compared to prior testing in order to accommodate the CIKP (Fig. 1F ).
Compact Iso-kinetic Probe (CIKP)
The CIKP, seen in Fig. 1F , is designed to measure TWC in glaciated and mixed-phase icing conditions. The principle of operation for the probe is to ingest cloud hydrometeors (i.e. particles of liquid water and ice) and air in an isokinetic fashion with minimal water mass loss. The hydrometeors and background air flows through an evaporator. The resulting total humidity of the background air plus evaporated water is then measured before the airflow is vented out of the probe. The inlet for the CIKP was approximately 19 cm (7.5 in.) upstream of the test article leading edge. The TWC from the ingested hydrometeors is then calculated by subtracting an independent measurement of background humidity using the TAT & RH probe whose inlet was approximately 12.7 cm (5 in.) upstream of the test article leading edge. The CIKP is traversable between +/-6.6 cm (2.6 inches) horizontally and +/-12.7 cm (5 inches) vertically relative to the centerline of the test section
Particle measurement
Particle measurements were made with three different instruments during this test: (1) the NRC Particle Imaging Velocimetry (PIV) system 21, 22 and the modular versions of the High Speed Imaging (HSI) and Phase-Doppler Interferometer (PDI) probes from Artium Technologies, Inc. 23 The instruments, which use lasers to probe the flow non-intrusively, made measurements just upstream of the bellmouth as seen in Fig. 4 . The sample volume for the PIV and HSI/PDI systems was approximately 8 cm (3 in.) and 31.7 cm (12.5 inches), respectively, upstream of the bellmouth entrance at the tunnel centerline. The distance from the bellmouth entrance to the test section was 102.1 cm. The PDI data was used primarily for LWC-only sprays and results from those measurements are not included in this report.
F. Test Conditions and Procedure
For setting test conditions, a set of target aero-thermal and cloud conditions were established for the test section ( Table 1 ). The test section is a plane just upstream of the airfoil leading edge. The aero-thermal conditions are the total pressure (P0), total temperature (T0), Mach number, and humidity using the mass mixing ratio which is also referred to as the specific humidity (SH). The wet bulb temperature is adjusted by varying the humidity of the flowing air for a fixed T0 and P0. Lower humidity results in lower wet-bulb temperatures but also more evaporation. The target conditions referred to "cloud-off" conditions, and use the subscript 'off', since these do not account for changes due to thermal interaction with the cloud. During cloud-on testing, the changes in aerothermal conditions, specifically temperature and humidity, were measured and referred to as the "cloud-on" conditions using the subscript 'on'.
The cloud parameters are the bulk ice water content (IWCi), ice particle volumetric diameter percentiles (Dv10, Dv50, and Dv90), bulk supplemental liquid water content (LWCi), and supplemental liquid water content median volumetric diameter (MVDi). The IWCi and LWCi are defined based on the ice and water feed rate, respectively, using the test section area assuming a uniform water distribution and no evaporation. The target ice particle sizes were based on prior NRC characterizations for a given grinder setting although recent changes to the grinder system necessitated measurement of the actual PSD. Similarly, the target droplet sizes for the LWCi were based on prior NRC characterizations and actual PSD measurements were made when able.
Dedicated "calibration" sprays were performed to determine the facility ice and/or supplemental water setpoints to achieve the desired . The actual setpoints are shown in Table 2 . The calibration sprays typically were performed only when the target , flow velocity, or particle size changed. Variations in due to different target test-section humidity values were accepted since previous experience by NRC suggested the variation would be small.
A typical ice accretion test would begin with the P0 & T0 probe at the tunnel centerline to record the facility steady-state, cloud-off, conditions just prior to cloud activation. The P0 & T0 probe was then retracted and the SEA Multi-Element probe, and occasionally the CIKP probe, inserted to the flow centerline for a short period of time to record the zero-TWC power values. Once the probes were removed, video recording was started and the icing cloud activated. Ice accretion was performed for either a fixed time or up to the point of window obscuration. Without turning off the icing cloud, the CIKP and then SEA Multi-Element probe were inserted into the flow centerline for water content measurements and then retracted. Subsequently, the TAT & RH probe was elevated from its parked position (humidity inlet approximately 9 cm below centerline) to the tunnel centerline * . Finally, the cloud was turned off with the TAT & RH probe at the centerline to measure any changes in the cloud-off temperature and humidity after the test. The test would end with the TAT & RH probe being retracted and the P0 & T0 probe being reinserted into the flow centerline.
V. Analysis Method
Except where noted otherwise, the measurements of aerothermal and cloud data presented in this paper are typically 30-second averages of the data. The "cloud-off" value is calculated just prior to cloud activation while the "cloud-on" value is calculated using the last 30-seconds of when a particular probe was at the flow centerline. There was approximately a 6-second lag from when the cloud activated and the facility "ICEON" parameter indicated that the cloud was active -this was determined by comparing model thermocouple data with the facility ICEON parameter. This lag was factored into the analysis so that "cloud-off" data was strictly calculated with the cloud off.
A. Total Water Content / CIKP Analysis Method
The CIKP measured total water content,
, where the subscript m denotes a measured value. The CIKP was moved to the flow centerline during a calibration spray or at the end of an accretion spray. As the probe moved towards the centerline, the typically increased. A running 30-second average of the 1 Hz data usually plateaued to a near steady reading after about 30-seconds. Occasionally, the suddenly increased during the averaging period perhaps due to the ingestion of a large ice particle. The increases could be very rapid, within 1 to 2 seconds, and significantly increasing the running average for the next 30 seconds. In addition, the also rapidly dropped for a few tests for unknown reasons. To minimize these effects, the values shown in Table 2 are the average of the last 15-seconds of the raw (non-averaged) data while the probe was at centerline, and this value represented the value for that test. For cases where there was an abrupt shift in the data (denoted with an asterisk next to the CIKP measurement in Table 2 ), the was manually averaged during periods where the 15-second runningaverage data was steady after the probe was established at centerline.
B. Multi-element False Response Characterization
The false response (FR) of the SEA Multi-Element LWC sensors to ice crystals was measured using a glaciated cloud for 4 different conditions including Mach numbers of 0.25 and 0.4 and both PSDs used in the experiment (a small and large PSD described further below). The target total temperatures were -5° or colder (see Table 1 for actual conditions tested). The 0.5-mm and 2.1-mm diameter element LWC measurements as a percent of TWC measured by the CIKP are shown in Fig. 5 . The SEA Multi-Element measurements were corrected 24 for collision efficiency based on the target MVD. The collision efficiency and all the measurement values used for the false response calculation are shown in Table 3 . Figure 5 shows the false response was larger for the 0.5-mm element compared to the 2.1-mm element for the conditions tested. The false response trend with Mach number shows different behavior based on particle size. With the smaller size PSD, the false response decreased when the Mach number increased from 0.25 to 4. With the larger size PSD, the false response increased with the corresponding Mach number change.
C. Determining melt ratio
The melt ratio, , or ratio of liquid to total water content, Eq. (1), is estimated from the measured values of and . The subscript m is used to denote a measured value of water content whereas parameters without a subscript denote an estimate of the actual values. For total water content, the unmodified measurement from the CIKP is used (i.e.
) and is assumed to be a simple sum of the LWC and IWC as shown in Eq. (2). For liquid water content, the measurement from the Multi-Element probe, either ,2.1 or ,0.5 , * is a combination of both impinging liquid and ice. In a purely glaciated cloud, the impinging ice crystals result in a non-zero measurement on the LWC elements which is termed a false response. Here, the false response (FR) is assumed to be proportional to IWC as shown in Eq. (3). In a purely liquid cloud, the measurement from 2.1-mm and 0.5-mm cylindrical elements is less than what is measured by the CIKP 9 . Hence a water-catch efficiency (WE) term is applied to the actual LWC as seen in Eq. (3). In addition, the smallest water and ice particles may miss the hot-wire element altogether which is accounted for by the collision efficiency, , calculated as reported by Struk 24 . Estimates of LWC and IWC are then calculated by solving Eq. (2) and (3) simultaneously. The coefficients FR2.1 were measured during testing, as describe previously, and are used in the calculations. The coefficients WE2.1 were not able to be measured during testing since complete melting of the initially glaciated cloud was not possible -for this analysis, 2.1 was set to 0.75+/-33% for all conditions based on data reported by Struk 25 taken at the NASA Propulsion Systems Laboratory facility showing this parameter varied from 0.5 to 0.7 * .
,2.1 = 2.1 (
An uncertainty analysis was performed on the calculated melt ratio. Substituting Eqs. (2) and (3) into Eq. (1) and rearranging yields Eq. (4). Taking the partial derivative of with respect to each of the parameter yields the sensitivity of that equation to variation in that parameter. Multiplying the partial derivative expressions (i.e. the sensitivity coefficients) by the estimated uncertainty of each parameter (Table 4 ) provides a measure of the melt-ratio uncertainty due to that parameter. Combining these uncertainties using a root-sum-square method 26 produces an overall uncertainty estimate for which is reported with the melt ratio in Table 2 . Examination of the melt ratios in Table 2 show the uncertainty increase as  increases. This occurs because the parameter WE becomes more important at higher LWC and currently this is the least understood parameter in the calculation (in this paper, the uncertainty for is estimated to be 33% based on previous results).
D. Thermocouple Analysis
The thermocouple measurements along midspan are presented in this paper (Fig. 2) . These are the most relevant measurements for 2D modelling purposes and are included so that future modelling efforts can account for the various surface temperature profiles observed in the experiment. In this section, results from a single test point are first described in detail. Subsequently, single values representing cloud on and off measurements are presented in a table format.
6 shows measurements from Test Point 3.11 during the entire cloud-on period as well as about a minute before and after. This particular test point is shown as a representative case since temperature trends were similar between different tests. Before cloud activation, all the thermocouples measured a temperature close to the total air temperature. Once the cloud was activated (at t = 0 seconds), the leading edge thermocouple (TC#3) dropped to near 0°C within about 7 seconds due to the impingement of mixed-phase water. This quick temperature drop was typical of every test. Downstream thermocouples took longer to cool down with TC#6 and #7 taking 43 and 94 seconds, respectively, to reach 0°C in the example shown in Fig. 6 . For this case, thermocouples further aft reached steady state temperatures above freezing: 0.8°C, 1.7°C, and 2.3°C for TC#10, TC#13, and TC#14, respectively. These values are 30 second averages of the temperature measurement from 275 to 305 seconds after cloud activation. In this test, the CIKP was inserted into the flow starting at 305 seconds and thermocouple measurements were no longer analyzed since the upstream probe could affect the surface temperature. TC#15, which is wall temperature measurement inside the airfoil model, did not reach steady state for this test. For this test, TC#15 was still decreasing approximately 0.8°C per minute * The LWC mass loss is likely lower in the present experiment due to the lower LWC values and technique used to generate mixed-phase (i.e. melting) hence the parameter WE is likely higher in the present experiment than those reported by Struk 25 . based on a linear curve fit of the last 30 seconds of ice accretion. In general, this thermocouple was decreasing at rates ranging from 0.2 to 1.0°C per minute at the end of the ice accretion portion of the test. Table 5 shows the cloud off and on temperature measurements for most of the test points presented in this paper. The cloud-off values are averages of the 30 seconds before cloud activation. The cloud-on values are averages of the 30 seconds before either the CIKP or SEA Multi-Element probe begin moving into the flow which represented the end of the icing test. Only midspan data is presented. Generally, the spanwise temperature variation was about 1°C although a few cases had variations as much as 3°C. With the cloud active, Table 5 shows that there could be as high as a 10°C chord-wise temperature variation between TC#3 and TC#14 (e.g. Test Points 1.04, 2.00, 2.01, 2.02). However, other test points showed a difference of less than a degree between these two points (e.g. Test Points 1.08, 2.06). Other tests were somewhere in between those values. Finally, it is important to note for those modelling these results that some of the further aft thermocouples were still changing slightly (generally still cooling) at the end of the icing test and may have not reached a steady-state temperature.
E. Particle size data analysis
There were two target PSDs for the ice crystal cloud used during this test, a smaller and larger PSD, and will be referred to as such in the remainder of this document. The target PSD values were set to try and match some of Currie's earlier work as described in the experimental objectives section. The target distribution for the "large" PSD was Dv10,T = 31 µm, Dv50,T = 57 µm, and Dv90,T = 126 µm. For the "small" PSD the target PSD was Dv10,T = 19 µm, Dv50,T = 28 µm, and Dv90,T = 44 µm. The NRC grinder system was set to the approximate target values based on previous calibrations. However, the NRC grinder system recently underwent some modifications so measurements were required to determine the actual PSDs. Furthermore, it was of interest to see how the various test conditions affected the measured PSD.
During this test campaign, PSD measurements were made using the NRC PIV system and the Artium Technologies, Inc. HSI and PDI system (see Fig. 4 ). The NRC PIV system sample volume was approximately 7-cm upstream of the bellmouth (i.e. cascade rig inlet). The HSI was used during mixed-phase testing using the grinder ice. The PDI was used to measure the LWC-only sprays from the supplemental water system and results from those measurements are not included since those test cases are not discussed in this paper. The HSI and PDI sample volume was approximately 32-cm upstream of the bellmouth. Further description of the measurement techniques and results obtained from these probes is given below.
NRC Particle Imaging Velocimetry Analysis
NRC has developed a technique to size fast moving airborne particles using a particle imaging velocimetry (PIV) system. This technique is described elsewhere 21 but the basic principle is to backlight the airflow containing the particles with a light source of even intensity, which in this case, is laser light passed through a diffuser. This produces a backlit 2D image of particles allowing for size and morphology to be characterized with a sample image shown in an inset image of Fig. 7 . The light source is in line with the camera which uses a telescopic lens to create a focal plane in the cloud of particles. To avoid exposure of the camera and diffuser to altitude conditions, they are installed in insulated enclosures which maintain a sea level, room temperature environment with alignment achieved by mounting the enclosures on a common X-rail (see Fig. 4 ). Air knives were installed in front of the diffuser and camera enclosure windows to prevent particles or condensation from accumulating. The camera and optics for this setup had a field of view of approximately 6×4.5 mm (width x height) with the focal plane approximately 50 cm from the camera lens, 25 cm from the diffuser and 7 cm upstream of the cascade rig inlet.
The laser has the ability to produce a very short pulse, approximately 20 ns, so as to freeze fast moving particles which has allowed the imaging of particles traveling up to 200 m/s. This can also be configured with two lasers whose pulses can be timed to capture two images of the same particles having a known spacing in time and location. This permits the ability to measure particle velocity and 2D trajectory along the direction of the focal plane.
Using this setup and techniques outlined in Ref. 21 , the particle size data for the various test points was measured and are summarized in Table 6 . These distributions were produced using the NRC A2 grinder configuration which produced the range of particle size distributions by varying the operating parameters of the grinder system. The grinder operating parameters can be changed in a few seconds which allows for rapid and simplified testing of different PSD's within a limited range. Larger PSD's (e.g. up to Dv50 = 700 µm) can be obtained with different grinder configurations but require a few hours to setup but were not required for this test campaign.
In addition to PSD data, the 2D images can be used to calculate centricity (Фmin/Фmax) and are plotted versus particle diameter, Fig. 7 . The centricity can be seen to range from 0.2 to 0.9, generally consistent across the particle size range and has a volume weighted average of 0.63. These results are similar to those from the next smallest PSD grinder configuration, configuration A-small (1). It is important to note however, that due to pixilation, smaller particles (Ф < 50 µm) will bias towards a lower centricity as detailed in the Ref. 21 .
2. Artium High Speed Imager Analysis The HSI is a particle sizing instrument that uses a spatial sampling technique. The HSI acquires high-resolution images of particles passing through an interrogation volume. This volume is created by focusing several laser beams on a common spatial point, illuminating particles for image capture by a CMOS camera with a long range optic, which is recording at 50 Hz, nominally. The lasers are simultaneously pulsed with a pulse duration on the nanosecond timescale, reducing exposure times and motion blur of the images. With knowledge of the system resolution determined during setup calibration, the system can size spherical and irregularly shaped particles, and quantitative assessments of particle morphology can be made, allowing for potential identification of glaciated particles. The resolution for the HSI during the test was 3.7 μm/px.
Prior to the test at NRC, the HSI was modified by increasing the field of view to address issues that had been encountered in previous icing tests at PSL 23 . The field of view increased from 640 px by 480 px to 1936 px by 1216 px, giving a field of view just under 7.1 mm by 4.5 mm, and the laser beams were expanded to fill the new field. This modification was done to increase misalignment tolerance due to vibration encountered in previous tests, and increase the data rate. As an unintended consequence, the image quality was dramatically reduced during sprays with very high particle concentration. Figure 8 shows a sample image taken during one such spray. The researchers were required to find a balance point for the system for each condition. Too high of setting would lead to an over-saturated image at the center, which would "wash-out" many of the particles, and too low of a setting would lead to a dark image where the gradient between the background and the particle shadow would be insufficient to identify particles. Despite these efforts, the image noise for many of the test points was unacceptably high, hindering the fidelity of the analysis.
Measurements from the Artium HSI for only select test points are included in Table 6 . Due to the challenges explained in the previous paragraph, only a limited number of test points were able to be analyzed. Test point 1.04 corresponds to the larger PSD grinder setting. The measurements from the HSI for the "large" PSD were below and smaller than the PIV values -this discrepancy is likely due to the high particle concentrations obscuring the image which resulted in fewer detected particles. Test point 3.02, 3.03 and 3.11 corresponded with the "small" PSD grinder setting and increasing TWC target settings of 3, 6, and 10 g/m 3 , respectively. As the TWC increased, more particle obscuration occurred resulting in fewer particles detected by the probe. Despite the particle count number differences, the "small" PSD measurement results were very similar and much closer to the PIV.
F. Image Analysis
Video cameras, placed outside the flow, provided various perspectives of the airfoil to image ice accretion. The cameras produced high-definition images at resolutions of 2592 px by 1944 px. Two cameras were located orthogonally to the airfoil and were the primary instruments used to measure ice growth on the airfoil. The camera located above the tunnel viewed the airfoil down its span, recording 2D ice growth. For convenience, this orientation will be called the 2D-view (Fig. 3A) .The camera located on the side of the tunnel test section viewed across the span of the airfoil, and was used to gauge the location of the maximum span-wise thickness. This view provided information on the leading-edge ice thickness and the uniformity of the growth across the span of the test article. For convenience, this orientation will be called the span-view (Fig. 3B) . A third view, which imaged the airfoil from a perspective view (Fig. 3B C) was available for reference but not analyzed.
Ice shape analysis began with sequencing the recorded video into still images, capturing images at a rate of 1 image per second (1 Hz) using the imaging software called Avigilon Control Center 27 . The first frame that was captured marked the moment just prior to ice cloud activation. This clean airfoil was used as the reference position for the entire test as the edge locations of the clean airfoil were not visible once there was ice accretion on the airfoil. Since the cameras and test article were fixed, it was assumed in the analysis that the airfoil remained in that fixed location for every frame. Still images were sequenced until the ice cloud was turned off or one of the probes moved to the flow centerline upstream of the airfoil. The sequenced still images were then imported into an image analysis program called ImageJ 28 . A procedure was written in ImageJ that automated the process of tracing the ice for each frame. The procedure subsequently produced a comma-separated-value (.csv) file containing the X-Y coordinates of the traced ice shape. The edge of the test article or ice was detected by using a thresholding technique. The initially colored image was converted to a grayscale image, where each pixel was assigned a value from 0 (black) to 255 (white). A threshold value was selected for each frame that distinguished between the background and the airfoil/ice. The X-Y coordinate position where pixels crossed this threshold became the edge of the ice shape. Ice collecting on the viewing windows of the tunnel wall, dark spots, and bright spots from light reflections made the automated process of distinguishing between the ice, the airfoil, and the background difficult at times. Several tests required manually pre-outlining the airfoil and ice shape to allow the automated procedure to recognize the ice/airfoil edge and produce the X-Y coordinates of the traced ice shape. When manual outlining was required, one image every 10 to 30 seconds was processed in this manner.
Scales were used to translate the number of pixels in an image to a physical length. Recorded images of a ruler and a scaled grid held next to the airfoil provided the scaling for the span-view and 2D-view respectively. Scaled values were recorded and measured at three different locations along the airfoil span using the scaled grid for the 2D-view. A scale was taken and calculated at the midspan and near the ends of the airfoil. The location of maximum ice thickness along the span determined which scale to use for the 2D-view.
Procedures were written in a program called Igor Pro 29 to automate the data analysis of the ice shape X-Y coordinates. For the span-view analysis, the leading-edge ice thickness was calculated for all outlined images. The center 101-mm span of the airfoil was characterized for ice accretion. This represents the titanium span between the two strips of aluminum tape. Maximum ice thickness and midspan ice thickness were calculated for each processed image and plotted with respect to time. Ice growth data were fit to a line using a least squares regression for tests or portions of tests where (approximately) linear ice growth occurred. For tests where at least one complete shed event occurred, the ice growth rate was measured for the entire period of each growth instance. Analysis of ice shape and ice growth was not performed beyond a partial shed or if the windows became obscured due to runback water and ice.
For the 2D-view analysis, a 2D ice shape was produced for each processed image. Since the magnification of the ice shape changes at different distances from the camera (i.e. perspective effect), small ice accretions (< 2 mm thickness) were not visible at midspan from the 2D-view camera. Small ice accretions were hidden until the ice grew beyond this viewing limit on the airfoil. This perspective issue was problematic at the start of the test when ice accretions were small and still hidden, and in determining the extent of ice accretion chord-wise as the exact location where icing ends could not be seen in this view. In order to accurately calculate ice shape and ice thickness, this perspective along the airfoil span was taken into account. Depending on where maximum ice thickness occurred along the airfoil span, a correspondingly sized NACA0012 airfoil shape for that location on the span was appropriately projected onto the 2D-view image. Ice accretions that were traced used this projected/perspective airfoil shape as the initial clean reference position to calculate the thickness of the ice. Maximum ice thickness was calculated for each processed 2D image and plotted with respect to time. Ice growth data were fit to a line using a least squares regression for tests or portions of tests where linear ice growth occurred. In addition, the perpendicular ice thickness at each X-Y coordinate composing the test article was measured. This ice thickness was plotted as if the airfoil was unwrapped chord-wise with the leading edge of the airfoil centered at X = 0 and Y = 0.
VI. Results
The results are presented in the same sequence as outlined in the objectives of Section III with the exception of the SEA Multi-Element characterization which has already been presented. The test conditions referred to in the text are the target conditions for M, T0, P0, and Twb0. The as-measured conditions as well as any associated calculated results are included in the Table Section at the end of the document. Table 1 lists the aerothermal conditions while  Table 2 list the cloud parameters, including estimates of the melt ratio. Finally, thermocouple measurements along the surface of the airfoil are presented in Table 5 .
The ice accretion results include images of the near final ice shapes * and select 2D accretion profiles extracted from the images presented as ice thickness versus unwrap distance from the leading edge. The ice shape analysis also included the leading edge ice thickness at midspan. A few cases show the midspan thickness data for the full test. However, the ice growth was generally linear (after a short transient) and only the slope of the line (after the short * Occasionally, the windows would become obscured due to ice and water which prevented the final ice shape images from being captured or clearly seen. For these cases, the ice shape images shown were from earlier in the test before obscuration. transient) is included in the plot for most cases. Finally, the ice shape analysis results are only presented when the icing data were analyzable (i.e. generally symmetric, non-obscured, etc.).
A. Humidity (Twb) Sweep Results
The humidity sweep tests were performed at two different Mach numbers, M=0.25 and 0.4, and particle sizes (small and large PSDs). The other conditions were maintained approximately constant: T0 = 15°C, P0 = 5 psia, and TWC = 8 g/m 3 which were selected to be consistent with Currie's prior work. 5, 12 In this section, the total wet bulb temperature, Twb0, is referred to instead of humidity directly. The actual humidity values, including both cloud off and on values (these are different due to evaporation from the cloud), are shown in the Table Section. Examination of  Table 1 shows a significant total temperature drop with decreasing humidity due to the significant evaporation of the cloud. For example, the temperature dropped approximately 4°C for Test Point 1.00 (SHm,off = 13.5 g/kg). For Test Point 1.09, the temperature dropped more than 16°C as this was the lowest humidity tested (SHm,off = 2.6 g/kg). An interesting observation, consistent with previous tests, is that the wet-bulb temperature change is small when comparing cloud-off to cloud-on conditions. The interested reader is directed to Bartkus et al. [9] [10] [11] for some modelling work which further discusses the coupling of the cloud with the thermal conditions of the flow.
1. Mach = 0.25, Large PSD For M=0.25, only the smaller PSD cases (test points 1.07 thru 1.09) are presented as the larger PSD cases (test points 1.00 thru 1.04) did not produce symmetric ice accretions. For these latter cases, the initial ice shape shifted to one side shortly after cloud activation but did not shed. From there, the ice shape grew asymmetrically to one side (see Fig. 9 ). It is possible that there was a small flow misalignment or non-axisymmetric ice cloud distribution in the tunnel which caused the ice shape to shift to one side early in the accretion but this could not be independently verified. Figures 10-12 show test points 1.07 thru 1.09, respectively, which are the lower Mach (M=0.25) and small PSD cases. These figures highlight the changes in ice accretion behavior as Twb0 is reduced. Figure 10 shows the highest Twb0 (~ 3.0C) case which resulted in the highest melt ratio ( = 23 ± 8%) for this series of tests and produced an ice accretion that rapidly built and shed. Figures 10A-B show the ice shape just prior to the first shed. For these cases, the mid-span leading edge ice growth is shown in Fig. 10C rather than the 2D shape due to the shedding. Here, m is the growth rate of ice. The initial growth rate was at a notably slower (m0.16 mm/s) compared to subsequent build and shed events (m between 0.31 and 0.38 mm/s). Figure 11 shows test point 1.08 where the Twb0 was dropped to ~0C which reduced the melt ratio ( = 13 ± 5%). This case resulted in an ice accretion which resembled an arrowhead shape (Fig. 11A) , did not shed, and grew to over 30 mm at the leading edge in about 240 seconds (m=0.124 mm/s). Figure 11B shows that the ice accretion was generally uniform at the leading edge across the span. However, some non-uniformity can be seen away from the leading edge as denoted in Fig. 11B . Finally, Figure 11C shows the 2D accretion profiles presented as ice thickness versus unwrap distance from the leading edge for 3 different times after cloud activation. Here, some of the asymmetry between each side of the airfoil away from the leading edge could be attributed to some spanwise variation.
Mach = 0.25, Small PSD
The shadow region at the bottom of Fig. 10C represents the minimum ice thickness limit which can be measured. This limit region is comprised of a perspective viewing limitation (a blind spot) and a discrimination limitation (cannot discern ice from airfoil). As previously discussed in the Image Analysis Section (Section V.F), the perspective effect creates blind spots near the airfoil surface. In this analysis, the perspective effect creates a larger blind spot region farther away from the unwrapped center. The peak shadow region near the center is a result of the imaging camera not being perfectly perpendicular to the airfoil leading edge. During these tests, the camera view was slightly in front and angled towards the airfoil to be able to image down the leading edge of the airfoil. As the initial ice accreted, the ability to discern ice from the airfoil at the leading edge was difficult, creating this discrimination limitation. Ice thickness measurements were only possible when ice grew beyond this limit near the leading edge. Figure 12 shows test point 1.09 which was the lowest Twb0 in this series. For this test, the Twb0,T was -5C although only about -3C was achieved due to a facility limitation which prevented further dry out of the air. At this Twb0, the lowest melt ratio occurred ( = 8 ± 3%). For this case, Figures 12A-B show the ice accretions at 60 seconds after cloud initiation. Shortly after this time, the side profile camera view became obscured. Also, a closer inspection of Fig. 12B shows that the maximum ice thickness occurred away from mid-span. Consequently, a 2D ice shape analysis was not performed. Rather, Figure 12C shows the mid-span leading edge ice growth which grew only to a thickness of about 6 mm after 210 seconds (m=0.022 mm/s).
The results from this series of test (Mach = 0.25, Small PSD) show that the leading edge ice growth rate reduced continually with Twb0 (and consequently melt ratio). A Twb0 of 3C ( = 23 ± 8 %) produced the fastest growth rate (m0.35 mm/s * ) but the accretions were not well adhered and rapidly shed. When Twb0 was reduced to 0C ( = 13 ± 5%), the accretion rate decreased (m=0.124 mm/s) but the accretion did not shed and grew to a large size. When Twb0 was further reduced to -3C ( = 8 ± 3%), the growth rate reduced substantially (m=0.022 mm/s) and grew to a small size with no shedding.
3. Mach = 0.4, Large PSD Test points 2.00 -2.03 (M=0.4 and large PSDs) did not produce any appreciable ice accretions and no images and figures are included from these tests. The largest growth was a trace of ice (~ 2-3 mm of thickness) at the leading edge. For test point 2.00 (Twb0 = 6C) and 2.01 (Twb0 = 3C), the small growth occurred in the first 50 seconds while for test point 2.02 (Twb0 = 0C) the ice was continually growing but only achieved 3 mm in 300 seconds. For these tests, there was less melting that occurred compared with the lower Mach cases at the same Twb0 -the largest melt ratio,  = 14 ± 4%, occurred at a Twb0 = 6C. At Twb0 = 3C and 0C, the melt ratio was 6 ± 2% and 2 ± 1%, respectively. The large particles had a shorter residence time to melt at this faster Mach number. Figures 13-16 show test points 2.05 -2.09, respectively, which are the higher Mach (M=0.4) and small PSD cases. At the highest tested Twb0 of 6C (test point 2.05), there was significant melt ( = 26 ± 9%) resulting in a small ice shape which continually built and shed (Fig. 13) . The sheds were asymmetric (i.e. only a portion of the ice along the span shed) so analysis was performed only up through the first build and shed cycle (Fig. 13C) . In this case, the midspan growth was small (m=0.073 mm/s). During this entire test sequence, the backlight was inadvertently shifted and could not be immediately corrected resulting is a bright spot obscuring the lower portion of the image. However, the light source did not affect the midspan ice-thickness measurement. Figure 14 (test point 2.06) shows the case when Twb0 was reduced to 3C. Here, the melt ratio decreased ( = 14 ± 5%) and several ice build and shed cycles occurred. The analysis (Fig. 14C) shows the ice shape just before the initial shed at 19 seconds and then the initial and final profiles during the 3 rd build and shed cycle which occurred between 151-211 seconds after cloud initiation. During this 3 rd build-and-shed cycle, the resulting midspan ice thickness approached 20 mm at a substantial growth rate (m=0.282 mm/s). The small peak in the shadow region at an unwrapped distance of -6 mm is a mathematical anomaly that occurred in analyzing the ice thickness. Figure 15 (test point 2.07) shows the case when Twb0=0C where the melt ratio was further reduced ( = 7 ± 2%). Here, the resulting ice thickness grew to about 10 mm at midspan after 117 seconds without shedding with several profiles shown in Fig. 15C . Unfortunately, the span view camera window became obscured after 75 seconds and the 2D profile view window became obscured after 117 seconds preventing further analysis. Figures 15A & B show the ice profile just prior to the span view camera from becoming obscured at 75 seconds. Between 18 and 67 seconds, the midspan growth rate was m=0.051 mm/s. Figure 16 shows test point 2.08 which attempted to reduce the humidity further compared to the previous test point. However, the facility could only achieve a Twb0 = -0.4°C due to limitations on the flow system dehumidifiers resulting in essentially a repeat of test point 2.07. The resulting ice accretion had a similar accretion and growth rate (m=0.053 mm/s) to test point 2.07 as the test conditions and melt ratio ( = 8 ± 3%) were nearly identical. In this case, the span view camera window became obscured after 83 seconds but the 2D profile view window remained generally unobscured -the resulting ice share grew to a thickness of almost 20 mm in about 300 seconds.
Mach = 0.4, Small PSD
These series of test (M=0.4 and small PSD), when compared with the Mach = 0.25 tests using the same PSD, produced similar results. The peak growth rates for both Mach numbers were observed at Twb0 = 3C. At this Twb0, the ice growths built and shed. At Twb0= 0°C, the ice growths adhered to the surface without shedding and the growth rates reduced for both Mach numbers. For M=0.25, the growth rate reduced from 0.35 mm/s to 0.124 mm/s. For M=0.4, the growth rate reduced from 0.28 mm/s to ~0.06 mm/s. The data also indicated that the growth rate reduced with increasing Mach number. A final observation was that the growth rate also decreased to m = 0.073 mm/s at the higher Twb0 of 6C for M=0.4 although this condition was not tested for M=0.25 due to time constraints.
B. Investigate Steady-State Ice Shapes
Unfortunately, we were not able to get good accretion data under conditions where Currie previously 5, 12 observed steady-state ice accretions. These conditions were the M=0.25 and large PSD cases (test points 1.00 -1.02) reported in the previous section. In these cases, the ice accretion shifted shortly after forming, possibly due to small flow misalignment or non-axisymmetric ice cloud distribution, and the resulting ice grew asymmetrically (Fig. 9) .
Examination of the other cases during this test, only the M=0.4 and large PSD cases (test point 2.00-2.03) produced accretions that were steady-state in shape. However, these were only very small accretions of about 2-3 mm in thickness. The smaller PSD cases for both M=0.25 and M=0.4 produced ice shapes which continually grew in size although the warmer Twb0 cases did build and shed.
C. Variation of TWC
To investigate a possible TWC threshold in ice accretion, the smaller PSD and M=0.4 condition was selected for the TWC variation as this produced the best accretion results during the first two days of testing. The other conditions were the same as during the previous tests (T0 = 15°C, P0 = 5 psia). A Twb0 = 0°C was selected for the TWC variation test. The primary reason was that the Twb0 = 0°C case produced a continually increasing accretion at a TWC=8 g/m 3 . By reducing the TWC at this Twb0, we investigated whether we would could transition from a freezing dominated to melting dominated regime. Recall that the theory being tested indicates that a reduction of TWC allows the available heat to melt more of the incoming ice thereby increasing the melting at the surface. The next higher Twb0 (3°C) case produced a build-and-shed ice accretion at a TWC = 8 g/m 3 and a higher TWC would be required to transition from the melting dominated to freezing dominated condition.
Two types of tests were performed to investigate the effect of increasing TWC on the accretion. The first type was a TWC sweep where the ice feed rate was increased in increments during the same spray. This test was intended to quickly identify a possible threshold from the melting to freezing dominated regime. For these tests, the TWC was not able to be measured during the test (since inserting the probes would contaminate the ice shape) but would later be estimated based on calibrations from subsequent tests. Figure 17 shows images of the ice accretion from near the end of this test (Test Point 3.01). The second type of test maintained a given TWC (i.e. constant ice feed rate) during a given spray (Test Points 3.02, 3.03, 3.11). For these latter tests, the TWC was increased in subsequent sprays and the airfoil was deiced between tests. An advantage of these latter types of tests was that the TWC and melt ratio could be directly measured. Figures 18 -20 show images of the ice accretion from these tests. Figure 21A shows the leading edge ice thickness at midspan as a function of time during the TWC sweep (Test Point 3.01). The TWC values are estimated using the data from Test Points 3.02, 3.03, and 3.11 and assuming a linear relationship between the ice feed rate and TWC. This figure shows only a small accretion occurred at TWC=2 and 3 g/m 3 but began to grow more significantly at 4 g/m 3 and higher. It should be noted that this increase in growth rate was not easily discernable from the video directly without analysis. Figure 21B shows the leading edge ice thickness at midspan as a function of time Test Points 3.02, 3.03, and 3.11 where the TWC was maintained constant at values of 3, 6, and 10 g/m 3 , respectively. Also included in this figure is the data from the early portion of test point 3.01when the TWC was 2 g/m 3 and test points 2.07 which had a TWC=8 g/m 3 but otherwise identical aero-thermal and PSD conditions. Except for an initial transient, the growth rates were roughly linear with time for both the TWC sweep and discrete TWC runs. For the TWC sweep (test point 3.01), the growth rates were extracted from linear curve fits of the data during the portions of time when the TWC was held constant. The linear fits can be seen as green lines in Fig. 21A with the slopes shown in the text boxes. Figure 21B also shows the linear curve fits and slopes for the discrete TWC runs. In these cases, the initial transient was avoided by beginning the curve fit after ~ 30 seconds of accretion. Test point 3.02 (TWC = 3 g/m 3 ) was analyzed using the automated routine due to no window obscuration hence the significantly larger number of data points compared to the other test points. Figure 21C show a bar chart comparing the ice growth rates versus TWC bin for the various cases above including the TWC sweep and discrete TWC cases. In general, the ice growth rate increased with TWC. For a TWC of 3 g/m for the first 160 seconds due to window obscuration. Admittedly, it is not clear if the two growth rates should be the same given the different starting initial conditions at the surface between these two tests (i.e. clean vs. iced airfoil).
The legend of Fig. 21B includes the melt ratio measurements for the discrete TWC cases. The melt ratio increased slightly with TWC although the uncertainty estimates of the melt ratio measurement prevent this from being a definitive conclusion. One possible explanation is that the Twb0 increased slightly with TWC (see measurements in the Table Section) , resulting in more melt. If this melt ratio trend is correct then it complicates the interpretation of the effect of TWC since both melt ratio and TWC were varying. Furthermore, a more general conclusion regarding melt ratio is that if variations of a few percent in melt ratio need to be discerned then more work needs to be done to reduce the uncertainty of the measurement either through improvements in existing instrumentation or development of new instrumentation.
The results of the TWC variation tests do suggest a threshold below which accretion would not occur for these test conditions. The threshold was approached as TWC was reduced although the growth rate never went to exactly zero. However, the growth rates at 2 and 3 g/m 3 were barely perceptible producing only up to a few millimeters of ice in 4 minutes of cloud exposure. Incidentally, a TWC of ~ 2 g/m 3 approached the lowest ice feedrate limit for the RATFac. Finally, it is difficult to determine from the experimental observations whether the surface energy balance transitioned from a freezing to melting dominated regime -to do so will require analysis similar to that described by Bartkus et al.
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VII. Discussion
The overarching objective of this test was to provide data to the icing community on ice crystal ice accretion and the conditions leading to those accretions. As such, the overall objective was achieved and further insight into the accretion process can be gained by comparing these results to accretion models. The factors affecting ice accretion examined in the current testing included wet-bulb temperature, total water content, melt ratio, Mach number, and particle size distribution. With the current experimental setup, it is difficult to independently vary any one of these factor as they are all coupled. For example, there is only one melt ratio that occurs through natural melt for a given wet-bulb temperature, total water content, Mach number, and particle size distribution. Supplemental water tests could be used to enhance the melt fraction but the thermal state and particle size distribution of the supplemental water then needs separate characterization and could be significantly different than the naturally melted cloud. Nonetheless, the natural melting of ice-crystals is the process that occurs within the jet engine and the coupling of icing parameters occurs within that environment making the present experiments a good analog for understanding the associated physics of ice-crystal icing.
VIII. Conclusions
This paper presented results from a study of the fundamental physics of ice-crystal ice accretion using a NACA 0012 airfoil at the NRC RATFac which took place during August 2017. These tests were part of a collaborative effort between NASA and NRC which began in 2010. The overarching objective of this test was to generate ice accretions for the purpose of developing and validating ice-crystal icing codes. More specific objectives included (A) examining accretions under different wet-bulb temperatures, (B) investigations of steady-state ice shapes previously reported in the literature, (C) total water content variations in search of a threshold for accretion, and (D) probe characterization with the objective of measuring melt ratio. Two particle size distributions were used during this test program, a small (Dv50~28µm) and large (Dv50~50µm) PSD. The particle sizes were measured for each test and are reported in the paper.
For the wet-bulb temperature variation tests, good accretion data was obtained using the small PSD cloud at two tested Mach numbers of 0.25 and 0.4. In general, all the ice shapes observed in this test had sharp arrow-like accretions characteristic of erosion caused by ice crystals. At both Mach numbers, two general types of icing behavior were observed: building and shedding ice at warmer wet-bulb temperature (Twb0 >= 3°C), and adhered ice at wet bulb temperature nearer freezing. In general, the ice growth rates decreased at higher Mach number at a given wet-bulb temperature. For Mach = 0.4 and small PSD cases, the ice growth rate increased then decreased with melt ratio.
Due to a small flow misalignment or slight cloud non-uniformity which resulted in an asymmetric ice shape, good accretion data was not obtained under conditions where Currie previously 5, 12 observed steady-state ice accretions (M=0.25 and large PSD cases). No ice accretion occurred for the M=0.4 and large PSD cases presumably due to the smaller melt ratios achieved in these tests. Tests varying the TWC at Twb0 = 0°C resulted in increasing ice growth rates with TWC although at 3 g/m 3 and lower, the growths rates were very small (~0.5 mm/min or lower). The largest growth rates observed were ~6 mm/min at 10 g/m 3 . During the TWC variation tests, the melt fraction decreased slightly with TWC making it difficult to isolate the effects of TWC separately from melt ratio.
Finally, this paper presented data on estimating the melt ratio using the SEA Multi-Element probe and an Isokinetic TWC Probe. The data included additional characterization of the SEA Multi-Element false response signal due to ice crystals which needs to be accounted for when using liquid water sensors of the probe. An uncertainty analysis was performed on the current data set which showed that the melt ratio uncertainty was 25% or greater (increasing with lower melt). Thus, further work is recommended to improve the accuracy of melt ratio measurements. Table 5 . Thermocouple measurement results. Test Objective   T0,T  T0,m,off   TC#3 off  TC#6 off  TC#7 off  TC#10 off  TC#13 off  TC#14 off  TC#15 off  TC#3 on  TC#6 on  TC#7 on  TC#10 on  TC#13 on  TC#14 on  TC#15 on Table 6 . Percentile cumulative volume diameter data for select test points from this test campaign. *Due to image obscuration issues, only select points from the HSI were analyzable and those results are shown for reference. The PIV data is recommended to be used for any future modelling of these results.
IX. Figures
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